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Sarah-Marie is Campus Partnerships Manager for Ashoka U. She works          
with colleges and universities globally through the Changemaker        
Campus Selection Process and helps them hone their strategies for          
advancing social innovation across the institution. She is innovating the          
selection process and supporting Ashoka U’s global scaling strategy. In          
addition, she is part of Ashoka’s Storytelling Council. Sarah-Marie         
helped launch and currently advises Designing for Social Innovation and          
Leadership (DSIL), a field-based executive education course in        
Southeast Asia. Sarah-Marie designed and led a new storytelling         
initiative at Ashoka Changemakers in DC and worked with Ashoka          
Germany and Ashoka Globalizer in Berlin. Raised and educated         
between Germany, France, and the US, she holds a BA in Anthropology            
from Dartmouth College. 
 
 
Jay is Chair of the Sustainable Business and Change Leader at College            
of the Atlantic. Before COA, Jay was Chief Operating Officer for           
O’Naturals, Inc., a natural and organic fast-food restaurant group.         
O’Naturals was founded by Gary Hirshberg, the CEO of Stonyfield          
Farm. As the inaugural Chair of the Sustainable Business program, Jay           
founded the program and developed a sustainable business curriculum         
focusing on how building social, economic and environmental capital         
sparks innovation and creates competitive advantage. Jay also created         
the Hatchery, a sustainable enterprise incubator fostering growth of         
traditional and social ventures for academic credit. Jay also served in           
the Peace Corps in Mauritania.  
 
 
 
Luzette is Director of Learning and Development at Ashoka. She has           
helped Ashoka launch L&D Program and pioneer learning journeys for          
social intrapreneurs & changemakers to embody empathy, new        
leadership and teamwork. Luzette has worked with Ashoka since 2002,          
co-creating on business, social, organizational development,      
communications, talent and women issues. Luzette led Ashoka’s        
operations in Cairo during the Arab spring where they co-funded an           
incubator for women in social entrepreneurship. Luzette’s passion is at          
the intersection between human consciousness development and       
creation of well-being for all -self, society, planet. Luzette has a BA in             
Finance, MSc in whole and complex systems, is Integral Coach          
certified, and is an Interpersonal Neurobiology & Mindfulness        
practitioner. She's also based in Washington, DC.  
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